Analysis of ras gene mutations in rainbow trout liver tumors initiated by aflatoxin B1.
The suspect human hepatocarcinogen aflatoxin B1 (AFB1) is a well-known potent initiator of hepatic tumors in rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss). Both hepatocellular carcinomas and mixed hepatocellular/cholangiocellular carcinomas are induced by AFB1 in trout, with the mixed form predominating. We previously isolated two c-ras genes from trout liver cDNA, and in the present study we analyzed DNA from 14 AFB1-induced trout liver tumors for point mutations in exon 1 of both genes. Using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and oligonucleotide hybridization methods, a high proportion (10/14) of the AFB1-initiated tumor DNAs showed evidence of activating point mutations in the trout c-Ki-ras gene. Of the 10 mutant ras genotypes, seven were codon 12 GGA----GTA transversions, two were codon 13 GGT----GTT transversions, and one was codon 12 GGA----AGA transition. Nucleotide sequence analysis of cloned PCR products from four of these tumor DNAs provided definitive evidence for two codon 12 GGA----GTA mutations, one codon 12 GGA----AGA mutation, and one codon 13 GGT----GTT mutation, in complete agreement with the oligonucleotide hybridization results. No mutations were detected in exon 1 of a second trout ras gene also expressed in liver, nor in DNA from control livers. This is the first report of experimentally induced ras gene point mutations in a lower vertebrate fish model. The results indicate that the hepatocarcinogen AFB1 induces c-Ki-ras gene mutations in trout similar to those in rat liver tumors.